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O
wing to their unique geometrical
and physical properties and an in-
creasingly sophisticated control over

their synthesis,1,2 semiconductor nanowires
grown by the vapor-liquid-solid (VLS) me-
chanism are of considerable interest for
nanoelectronic,3 photonic,4 and sensing5

devices, to name a few. The performance
of nanowire-based devices invariably de-
pends on the nanowire's electronic and
optical properties, which often differ from
those of bulk semiconductors.
In the case of nanowire field effect tran-

sistors (FETs) and sensors where surface
effects play a critical role, both the carrier
mobility and the ability to control the carrier
density by an external gate electrode are of
primary importance. The latter is a conse-
quence of the relationship between the sur-
face potential of a nanowire and the poten-
tial of an external gate electrode, which is
determined by density of states in the nano-
wire combinedwith geometrical and dielec-
tric parameters of the gate, gate dielectric,
and nanowire. Capacitance-voltage (C-V )
spectroscopy on the gate provides informa-
tion related to surface potential,6 but since
the gate capacitance C ≈ 100-1000 aF of
nanowires is similar to or below the error of
standard capacitance meters, there are only
a few studies, and even then, specialized
techniques (sub-10 nm gate-dielectric, state-
of-the-art instrumentation, and special shield-
ing to eliminate stray capacitance) were
used.7-10 Direct measurements of surface
potential of nanowires by Kelvin probe force
microscopy11 (KPFM) have focused on char-
acterization of dopants12 or built-in potentials

at the contact13 of ungated nanowires. Gate
control of the off-state of InAs nanowire field
effect transistors was recently considered
by Lind and co-workers.14

In this paper we report a novel method
for extraction of the gate voltage depen-
dence of the surface potential of individual
nanowire field effect transistors, based on
measurements of the statistical probability
of electronic occupation of a single defect
site on the nanowire's surface. Stochastic
capture and emission of an electron at the
defect site is observed in a random tele-
graph signal (RTS),15 from which the occu-
pation of the defect is inferred at any given
moment. The average occupation probabil-
ity of the trap observed overmany transitions
is used to directly obtain the trap energy, and
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ABSTRACT We report a novel method for probing the gate-voltage dependence of the surface

potential of individual semiconductor nanowires. The statistics of electronic occupation of a single

defect on the surface of the nanowire, determined from a random telegraph signal, is used as a

measure for the local potential. The method is demonstrated for the case of one or two switching

defects in indium arsenide (InAs) nanowire field effect transistors at temperatures T = 25-77 K.

Comparison with a self-consistent model shows that surface potential variation is retarded in the

conducting regime due to screening by surface states with density Dss ≈ 1012 cm-2 eV-1.

Temperature-dependent dynamics of electron capture and emission producing the random

telegraph signals are also analyzed, and multiphonon emission is identified as the process

responsible for capture and emission of electrons from the surface traps. Two defects studied in

detail had capture activation energies of EB≈ 50 meV and EB≈ 110 meV and cross sections ofσ¥≈
3� 10-19 cm2 and σ¥≈ 2� 10-17 cm2, respectively. A lattice relaxation energy of Spω= 187(

15 meV was found for the first defect.

KEYWORDS: nanowire . field effect transistors . surface potential . surface states .
defects
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therefore, surface potential energy, relative to the
Fermi energy. Put another way, the statistics of time
sequences of stochastic fluctuations of charge on a
single defect, which is read out by measuring the
nanowire's conductance, act as a voltmeter. The results
reinforce the notion that the intrinsic signal fluctua-
tions in nanoscale systems are not just “noise”. Rather,
they may provide important quantitative information
about the system's physical properties. In this case, we
directly observe the effect of electrostatic coupling
that is extremely difficult to measure capacitively in a
back-gated nanowire.
We derive the relationship between gate voltage

and surface potential in a surround-gate nanowire and,
using self-consistent numerical calculations, show how
the surface potential develops an appreciable radial
asymmetry in back-gated nanowires. The results of
these numerical calculations are compared with mea-
sured surface potentials for three InAs nanowires in the
conducting regime, NWa (59 ( 2 nm diameter) at T =
40 K, NWb (28 ( 2 nm diameter) at T = 25 K, and NWc
(49( 2 nm diameter) at T = 77 K. NWa and NWb have a
single defect capturing and emitting a single electron,
and NWc has two simultaneously switching defects.
For NWc, calculations reproduce the measured gate-
voltage dependence of trap energy when the gate
modulates charge in surface states with density Dss =
(1.05 ( 0.25)�1012 cm-2 eV-1, in the linear regime.
Similarly, Dss ≈ 1012 cm-2 eV-1 is consistent with
measured trap energy for both NWa and NWb. The
temperature and gate-voltage dependent dynamics

for electron capture and emission at the defect are
well captured by a theoretical model for multiphonon
emission. The lattice distortion energy and cross
section16 associated with capturing an electron on
the trap site in NWa are Spω = 187 ( 15 meV and
σ¥ ≈ 3 � 10-19 cm2, respectively. Another defect
studied in NWa has σ¥ ≈ 2 � 10-17 cm2. The small
capture cross sections support the notion that RTS
occurs due to capture and emission of carriers from
traps probably residing at the border or just inside the
2-3 nm native oxide of the nanowire.
InAs nanowires were grown by molecular beam

epitaxy (MBE) and transferred to a degenerately
doped silicon substrate coated with 100 nm of SiO2.
Two Ni/Au ohmic contacts separated by a distance of
600 nm (NWa) or 1 μm (NWb, NWc)were deposited on
individual InAs nanowires, and used to measure their
two terminal conductance, which decreases with
decreasing (back-gate) voltage VGS. The conductance
was measured using a bias V < kBT, where T is the
temperature and kB is the Boltzmann constant, to
avoid any possibility of heating the carrier gas. The
dependence of conductance on gate voltage for a
typical InAs nanowire is shown in Figure 1A for
temperatures between T = 10 and T = 300 K. The
electron density and field effect mobility of our InAs
nanowires, extracted as described in the Methods
section, are nominally no ≈ 1017-1018 cm-3 and
μFE ≈ 2000-4000 cm2 V-1 s-1 at room temperature,
respectively. The latter is typically 10000-20000 cm2

V-1 s-1 at 30 K.

Figure 1. (A) Dependence of conductance on gate voltage for d = 44 ( 2 nm diameter nanowire at several temperatures
T = 10, 30, 77, 120, 200, 300 K using bias V = 300 μV for both increasing and decreasing VGS showing negligible hysteresis.
(B) Waveform of stochastic switching of NWa conductance at T = 40 K and VGS - VT = 0.275 V, where VT is the threshold gate
voltage to deplete the nanowire when it is in the high conductance state. (C) ÆtHæ (solid points) and ÆtLæ (open points) for NWa
(triangles) and NWb (squares). (D) Dependence of activation energies for electron capture (squares, EB) and emission
(triangles, EX) bydefect inNWa for temperatures 34< T<43K. Lines are least-squaresfit of activation energies tomultiphonon
emission model discussed in the context of Figure 5.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Approximately one-third of devices fabricated ex-
hibit random telegraph signals such as the one shown
in Figure 1B for NWa at 40 K. The distribution of times tH
(tL) spent in the statewith high (low) conductance obey
Poisson statistics, characterized by amean time ÆtHæ (ÆtLæ).
Shown in Figure 1C, ÆtHæ decreases with increasing gate
voltage and ÆtLæ slightly increases, so that overall, the
relative probability ÆtHæ/ÆtLæ decreases. Since the differ-
ence between the trap energy and Fermi energy de-
creases with increasing gate voltage, increasing the
probability of trap occupancy, we conclude that the low
conductance state corresponds to the situation when
the defect has captured an electron. Characteristic
times ÆtHæ and ÆtLæ exhibit thermally activated behavior
with ÆtHæ-1 = nCn exp(-βEB) and ÆtLæ-1 = nEn exp-
(-βE

X
). Here, EB and EX are the activation energies for

electron capture and emission, respectively, Cn and En
are electron capture and emission coefficients, respec-
tively, n is the electron density which is essentially
temperature independent, and β = 1/kBT. The electro-
nic 1/f noise, studied in VLS-grown InAs nanowires by
Sakr and Gao,17 is normally ascribed to ensembles of
related electron trapping centers having a dispersion
of activation energies.15 The gate voltage dependence
of the≈50meV capture and emission activation energies
for the defect responsible for the random telegraph
signal in NWa are shown in Figure 1D. We infer that the
microscopic process responsible for capture and emis-
sion is a thermally activated multiphonon emission
process relevant for deep levels in semiconductors,16

and later identified as the mechanism responsible for
random telegraph noise in silicon inversion layer struc-
tures.15,18,19 In the multiphonon emission model, the
barriers EB and EX are signatures of lattice perturbation
associated with the localized nature of the captured
electron. Cascade-capture and Auger-assisted trapping
can be ruled out, since the rates for such processes
have a weak power-law temperature dependence.20

The relative probability of the defect being unoccu-
pied, ÆtHæ/ÆtLæ, can be known to nearly 1% precision
from an RTS with a few thousand transitions, and can
be understood quantitatively by considering the trap
subsystem, which is capable of exchanging electrons
with the nanowire, in the context of the grand cano-
nical ensemble.21 We obtain ln(ÆtHæ/ÆtLæ)þ ln(g ) = β(ET-
EF) where ET = E(N ) - E(N - 1) and g = γ(N )/γ(N - 1)
are the trap level energy and degeneracy, respectively,
and E(n ) and γ(n ) are the energy and degeneracy of
the n electron state of the defect.22 Here, β corre-
sponds to the common temperature of the nanowire
and defect subsystem, and EF is their common Fermi
energy.22 The trap energy ET includes the gate voltage
dependent interaction between trapped charge and
electrons in the nanowire's conduction band, in addi-
tion a gate voltage independent term ET

0. The latter is

the sum of the ionic interaction energy of the lattice
distortion createdwhen the localized trap level is filled,
and the electronic level produced by the deep elec-
tron-ion potential of the trap.18,19 Owing to the Pauli
principle and finite density of states in the nanowire,
increasing the gate voltage (and therefore, electron
density) decreases the electronic energy of a trap
relative to the Fermi energy.
The relationship between the energy of the localized

trap state and surface potential is given by ET = ET
0 -

eΦ(rBd), where Φ(rB) is the electrostatic potential, and
rBd = r̂(φ)R is the position of the defect on the nano-
wire's surface. The free electron density in the nano-
wire is given by

n(rB) ¼
X
i

n0 i(EF þ eΦ(0)- Ei, T)jji(r,φ)j2 (1)

where ni0 (EFþ eΦ(0)- Ei,T ) is the linear electron density
for the i th sub-band with edge energy Ei above the
electrostatic potential energy-eΦ(0) at the center of the
nanowire, and ji(r,φ) is the electron wave func-
tion for the i th sub-band in the X-Y plane perpendicular
to the nanowire's axis. Quantities ji(r,φ) and Ei must be
determined self-consistentlywith the electrostatic poten-
tialΦ(rB), which is governed by the Poisson equation

r 3 (- ε(rB)rΦ(rB)) ¼ F(rB) ¼ e(ND - n(rB))þ Fs (2)

where ε(rB) is the position-dependent dielectric permit-
tivity of the system and F(rB) is a charge density compris-
ing uniform background density eND of ionized donors,
the free electron charge density -en(rB), and a surface
charge density Fs at radial coordinate r = R. The electro-
static potential energy, trap energy, and sub-band mini-
ma are illustrated schematically in Figure 2A.
An illustrative special case of the above is that of a

coaxial-gate with radius Rþ tox separated from a nano-
wire with radius R by a dielectric with permittivity εox.
For the moment we take Fs = 0. The radially symmetric
electrostatic potential in a cross section of the coaxial gate
structure shown in Figure 2B is obtained by integrating

Figure 2. (A) Radial variation of electrostatic potential energy
in nanowire of radius R depleted of electrons by a negative
gate voltage VGS at a particular angle φd. Electron sub-band
edges E1, E2, and E3, and trap level ET = ET

0-eΦ(R,φd) are
superimposed. (B) Coaxial gate at radial coordinate R þ tox
surrounding nanowire with radius R by dielectric εox, and
planeof cross-section (dashed). (C) Planarback-gategeometry
separated from nanowire by a film of SiO2 of thickness
tox = 100 nm, and plane of cross-section (dashed).
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the Poisson equation. The result at r = R is

Φ(R)-Φ(0) ¼ -
eR2ND

4εs

þ e

εs

X
i

Fin
0
i(EF þ eΦ(0)- Ei, T) (3)

where Fi =
R
0
R dr2/r2

R
0
r2 dr1r1 |ji(r1)|

2 is a dimensionless
constant, and εs is the dielectric constant for the semi-
conductor nanowire. Substituting ET = ET

0 - eΦ(R ), we
obtain the variation of trap energy with respect to the
Fermi energy, parametrized in terms of EF þ eΦ(0)

ET - EF ¼ E0T þ
e2R2ND

4εS

-
e2

εS

X
i

Fin
0
i(EF þ eΦ(0)- Ei, T)- (EF þ eΦ(0)) (4)

In experiments, VGS controls the surface potential
Φ(R ), and the relationship between VGS and EFþ eΦ(0)
is obtained by integration of the Poisson equation to
the gate boundary, giving Φ(R þ tox) = Φ(R ) þ R dΦ/
dr|rfRþ ln((Rþ tox)/R ). Employing boundary conditions
dΦ/dr|rfRþ = εs/εox dΦ/dr|rfR- = -e/(2πεoxR )P

ini0(EF þ eΦ(0) - Ei , T ) and -eΦ(R þ tox) = EF -
eVGS we obtain VGS parametrized in terms of EF þ
eΦ(0):

VGS ¼ -
ET - EF

e
þ en0

C0
G

(5)

wheren0 =
P

ini0(EFþ eΦ(0)- Ei,T ) andCG
0 =2πεox/ln((Rþ

tox)/R ) are the electron density and geometrical gate
capacitance per unit length, respectively. We define
R(VGS) = ∂(ET - EF)/∂VGS, and using eq 5 we obtain
R(VGS) = e(C 0/CG

0 - 1), where C 0 = e∂n0/∂VGS is the total
gate capacitance. In the single subband case, C 0 ≈ (F1/
εs þ CG

0 -1 þ CQ
0 -1)-1, where CQ

0 = e2∂n0/∂EF is the
quantum capacitance.23 The main insight provided
by these analytical results is that, provided the geome-
trical capacitance CG

0 is not by far the largest contribu-
tion to the total capacitance C 0, R(VGS) contains an
appreciable contribution from density of states (CQ)
and electrostatics (F1). Moreover, these contributions
can be easily and directly evaluated from expressions 4
and 5, given an appropriate density of states.
The planar back-gate shown in the schematic Figure 2C

breaks the radial symmetry of potential in the nano-
wire FET, which has to be taken into account for quan-
titative comparison of the dependence of ET - EF on
gate voltage VGS, between theory and experiments.
Below we compare self-consistent numerical calcula-
tions of the dependence of trap energy on gate voltage
to the experimentally extracted trap energies ET- EF =
kBT ln (ÆtHæ/ÆtLæ), for NWa, NWb, and NWc, ignoring the
small, gate voltage independent contribution kBT ln(g).
The measured nanowire radii R and gate dielectric
thickness tox are taken into account in eq 2, along with
realistic dielectric constants for InAs (εs = 15.5ε0) and

SiO2 (εox = 3.9ε0), where ε0 is the vacuum permittivity.
For eq 1, the sub-band energies corresponding to an
infinite cylindrical well, Em,l

0 = p2ξm,l
2 /(2meR

2), are cor-
rected to leading order in Φ, giving

Em, l ¼ E0m, l þ Æm, lj- eΦ(r,φ)jm, læ (6)

with envelope wave functions24 jm,l(r,φ) proportional
to the cylindrical Bessel functions J|l|(ξ); i.e.,

jm, l(r,φ) ¼ Jjlj(ξm, lr=R) exp(- ilφ)=(
ffiffiffi
π

p
RJjlj þ 1(ξm, l))

(7)

where l =0,(1,(2, ..., andξm,l is themth root of J|l|(ξ). The
effective mass me of electrons is taken from bulk band
structure of zincblende InAs. The one-dimensional elec-
tron density nm,l

0 for the sub-band with indices m and l is
obtained by integrating over phase space,

nm, l
0 ¼ 2(2πmekBT=h

2)1=2F - 1=2(ηm, l) (8)

where ηm,l = β(EF - Em,l), Fj (η) = 1/Γ( jþ1)
R¥
0 duuj �

(1þexp(u- η))- 1 is the complete Fermi-Dirac integral of
order j, and Γ(x ) is the gamma function. This approach is
justified since only one or two sub-bands should be
occupied, in our experiments, as we will see from results
of the calculations. Gate-inducedmodulation of charge in
surface states is includedusing a simplemodel employing
a spatially continuous surface state density with a uniform
energy distribution. The surface charge density is ex-
pressed as Fs = ekBTDss F0d(ηs) where Dss is the density
of surface states, F0d(ηs) =

R ¥
0 du(1þ2 exp(u-ηs))

- 1

describes donor occupation, ηs = β(ECNL- eΦ(R,φ) - EF),
and ECNL is a surface charge neutrality level.

25,26

The theoretically calculated variation of trap energy
with gate voltage is plotted along selected angles φ for
NWa and NWb in Figure 3 panels A and B, respectively,
together with experimentally extracted trap energy.
First, we note that the planar back-gate has induced
radial assymmetry in the calculated surface potential in
the nanowire. As expected, trap energies toward the
bottom of the nanowire (φ = -π/2) vary more rapidly
with gate voltage than those on the top (φ = π/2). For
NWa with diameter d = 59 nm, the measured trap
energy fits well the calculated surface potential with
Dss = 0. For NWb with diameter d = 28 nm, a surface
state density of at least Dss = 8�1011 cm-2 eV-1 is
required to obtain a reasonable fit with experiments.
Otherwise |R(VGS)| is too large. We remark that Dss is
the only tunable parameter in our calculation. The
charge neutrality level ECNL, background ionized donor
concentration ND, and fixed charge determine only the
predicted threshold voltage VT of cylindrical nanowires
in our model,27 and have no other effect on R(VGS).
Comparing Figure 3 panels A and B, we also see that
R(VGS) variesmorewith respect to φ for larger diameter
nanowires, as expected. Plotted on the right y-axis in
Figure 3 panels A and B are the calculated quantities
∂n0/∂EF for NWa and NWb. The Van Hove singularities
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due to the quasi-one-dimensional density of states are
significantly thermally broadened. Nevertheless, we
can identify that the electron density is sufficient to
partially fill the second sub-band at VGS- VT≈ 0.1 V in
NWa, but not for NWb, a consequence of the larger
sub-band splitting for the smaller diameter nanowire.

Another interesting case is that of two traps A and B
that are both capturing and emitting electrons in the
same nanowire. This process produces a RTS with four
distinct levels, as shown in Figure 4A for NWc. We
denote tij as an interval of time with trap A and B in
states i ∈ {0,1} and j ∈ {0,1}, respectively, where 0
means the trap is empty, 1 means it is full. If the traps
are located sufficiently close together compared to the
electronic screening length then an electron captured
in trap A will change the energy level of trap B and vice
versa, and the statistics for the traps will be cor-
related.28 The trapping energy of defect A can be eval-
uated from experimental data for the casewhen defect
B is empty, ETA|B0 - EF = kBT ln(Σkt10

k /Σkt00
k ) or when it is

filled ETA|B1 - EF = kBT ln(Σkt11
k /Σkt01

k ). Here,
P

ktij
k is the

sum of individual intervals of time tij
k spent in the state ij.

Trap energies are shown in Figure 4B for both trap A
(red squares) and B (blue circles) when the other trap is
filled (solid points) or empty (open points). The symbol
size is approximately equal to the measurement un-
certainty which stems from the finite number of defect
transitions observed per gate voltage. The energy dif-
ferences ETA|B1 - ETA|B0 and ETB|A1 - ETB|A0 are of the
same order as themeasurement uncertainty, which is a
few meV. In other words, the energy of trap A is not
dependent on whether or not trap B is filled with an
electron, and vice versa, to within experimental error.
For the two traps to not interact in this manner, they
must be physically located at positions in the nanowire
which are several screening lengths apart. Second, the
energy of trap A has a stronger dependence on gate
voltage compared with the energy of trap B. The

Figure 3. Gate-voltage dependence of measured trap
energy ET - ET

0 = -eΦ(R) (red circles), and calculated trap
energy using the model described in the main text, for
angles φ = (π/2, (3π/8, (π/4, 0, and density of states
∂n0/∂EF for (A) NWa with d = 59 nm at T = 40 K and (B) NWb
with d = 28 nm at T = 25 K.

Figure 4. (A) Random telegraph signal for NWcwith four levels of conductance due to capture and emission of electrons from
two different defects A and B. (B) Measured trap energy at defect A (red squares) and defect B (blue circles), inferred from
times tij, when either trap is either empty (open points) or filled (solid points), and calculated trap energy using model
described in the main text, and density of states ∂n0/∂EF for the same gate voltages. (C) Plot showing surface state density
rangeDss = (1.05( 0.25)� 1012 cm-2 eV-1 whereR(VGS) extracted by a linear fit of themeasureddata for trap A (red) and trap
B (blue)matches the shaded region (light blue) bounded by splines passing through values ofR calculated forDss = 0, 0.4, 0.8,
1.2, and 1.6 � 1012 cm-2 eV-1 (open symbols).
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calculated trap energies for different angles φ are
plotted alongside data points in Figure 4B for Dss =
1.6 � 1012 cm-2 eV-1. Calculated values of R(VGS)
match those inferred from measured trap energies
for Dss = (1.05 ( 0.25) � 1012 cm-2 eV-1 for NWc at
77 K, as shown in Figure 4C. From these results we can
estimate that a gate voltage δVGS = 100 mV beyond
VT fills R(VGS)δVGS2πRDss ≈ 15 electrons/μm in surface
states and

R
VT
VTþδVGS dVGS ∂n0/∂EFR(VGS) ≈ 15 electrons/

μm in the conduction band.
Finally, we elaborate on the microscopic process

producing electron trapping and emission dynamics,
providing further support for our trap energy model.
We focus onNWa, for whichwe captured a series of RTS
at different gate voltages and temperatures, since it
exhibits typical behavior. The capture and emission
rates ÆtHæ-1 and ÆtLæ-1 are both thermally activated, with
measured activation energies summarized in Figure 1D.
The net result of the capture (emission) process, shown
schematically in the configuration coordinate diagram
in Figure 5A, is a free-to-bound (bound-to-free) elec-
tronic transition, coupled with build-up (release) of a
lattice distortion induced by the electron-phonon
interaction between the localized electronic state, and
the lattice. The capture (emission) process occurs when
there is sufficient thermally induced distortion of the
lattice about normal coordinate Q1 (Q2) that the elec-
tron-phonon interaction can mediate a transition
between the free and bound electronic states. Imme-
diately after the transition the lattice is significantly out

of equilibrium, and several phonons are emitted so
that the lattice relaxes to the normal coordinate Q2

(Q1). Theories for multiphonon emission associate the
capture and emission activation energies EB and EX
with the lattice distortion required to produce a cross-
ing between the two states.16,29 The capture energy
barrier EB can be rewritten as EB = (E0 - Spω)2/4Spω,
where S is the Huang-Rhys factor, the number of
phonons of energy pωmaking up the lattice distortion
energy Spω, as shown on the configuration coordinate
diagram (Figure 5A). Electrons are assumed to be
captured from the Fermi energy EF of the nanowire,
such that E0 = EF - ET. Ignoring the possibility that
different electronic subbandsmay have different capture
constants, we write the overall capture rate as

ÆtHæ- 1 ¼ nCn0 exp -β
(EF - ET - Spω)2

4Spω

 !
(9)

where n is the electron density in the nanowire. Themea-
sured capture rate is shown in Figure 5B for four tempera-
tures T=43, 40, 37, and34K.Usingour electrostaticmodel
for n and experimentally measured variation of
ET - EF, we performed least-squares fits of the capture
ratedata to theexpression, obtainingacapturecoefficient
Cn0= (1.5(0.5)� 10-11 cm-3/s andSpω=187(15meV
corresponding to approximately eight optical phonons in
bulk InAs. The best-fit two-parameter model reproduces
verywell both themeasured gate-voltage dependence of
capture rate (Figure 5B) and activation energy (Figure 1D).
The capture coefficient is often represented as Cn0 =

vσ¥ where v is the average carrier velocity and σ¥ is the
capture cross section. Experimentally we find that car-
rier concentration is essentially temperature independent
in the regime of Figure 5B, and the calculated Fermi
velocity vF = p/me(3π

2n )1/3 ≈ 5 � 107 cm/s exceeds the
thermal velocity vth = (3kBT/2)

1/2 ≈ 2 � 107 cm/s of
carriers, so v = vF is used, giving σ¥ ≈ 3 � 10-19cm2.
Capture and emission rates were measured using the
sameprocedure for adifferent trap in the samewirebut at
a temperature of 58-75 K. This defect also fits very well
the thermally activated behavior with EB = 114 ( 2 meV
and σ¥ ≈ (2.2 ( 1.1) � 10-17 cm2, as shown in the
Supporting Information. Cross sections 10-19-10-17 cm2

are a bit low for electronic deep levels in semiconductors,
but not for bound electronic states at the border of or just
inside the2-3nmthicknativeoxideof the InAsnanowire.
In this case, the modulus squared of the transition matrix
element between the free and bound state, encapsulated
by Cn0 in the theory, is dramatically suppressed.18,19

The condition tH/tL = 1, or equivalently ET ≈ EF, is
normally found for VGS > VT in our InAs nanowires that
exhibit RTS. The latter corresponds to EF J E1,0 at low
temperatures, so the trap energies satisfy ETJ E1,0, that
is, they are nearly resonant with or just above the
conduction band edge of the InAs nanowire. On the
basis of the values of the electron capture cross sec-
tions measured, it is reasonable to assume that the

Figure 5. (A) Configuration coordinate diagramdemonstra-
ting electronicþ vibrational energy of free and bound elec-
tronic states with thermal equilibrium normal coordinates
of Q1 and Q2, respectively. Barrier energy EB and lattice
relaxation energy Spω are indicated. (B) Capture rate ÆtHæ-1

for NWa at different gate voltages and temperatures T =
43(black squares), 40 (red diamonds), 37 (blue triangles),
and 34 K (inverted magenta triangles), and least-squares fit
to expression described in main text.
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traps are located inside the disordered native oxides30

InOx and AsOx or at their interface with the InAs nano-
wire. Controlled electronic passivation of the InAs sur-
face to reduce surface state density and improve elec-
tronic mobility is a topic of much current interest.31-33

Further improvement of electronic properties are
likely as growth and passivation methodology for
bare InAs and InAs core/shell nanowires improves. The
measured field effect mobility of our bare InAs nano-
wires is comparable to the highest reported values for
InAs.8,31,33

Some general remarks about the measurement meth-
od for surface potential are in order. The defect level,
whose trapping/detrapping statistics we use to extract
surface potential, produces a change in current of 1-
10 nA in our 30-60 nm diameter InAs NWs at 1 mV
bias. This is a consequence of the high sensitivity of con-
ductance of nanowires to localized repulsive charges.34 In
comparison, the gate capacitance C≈ 100 aF of a long-
channel back-gated nanowire is similar to the error of
standardcapacitancemeters. After all, C=100aFproduces
only dI = 2πfC dV ≈ 12 fA of displacement current
using a modulation voltage dV = 10 mV alternating at
f = 1 kHz, and only dI = 2πfe = 1 fA displacement
current per electron. Moreover, as length of the gate
shrinks, C is further reducedmaking capacitancemeasure-
ments more difficult, but the changes in conductance
due to trapping and emission do not become more
difficult to measure.
Additionally, the measured quantity ET - EF, which

can be expressed as e(C/CG - 1) dVGS in the coaxial
gate case, always increases with increasing surface state
density, “stretching out” its dependence on VGS in just
the same way that the C-V curve is stretched out due
to interface states.6 We estimate Dss≈ 1012 cm-2 eV-1

in the temperature range 25-77 K. This value is higher
than those obtained from temperature-dependent
C-V measurement of InAs nanowires by Ford and
co-workers,8 who also found a freezeout of surface-
state modulation at 77 K in their f = 1 and 10 kHz
capacitance measurements. It is likely that our trap
energies include effects of charge redistribution in
surface states that are frozen out in their experiments
performed at f = 1 kHz, though differences in sample
preparation/measurement cannot be ruled out. Indeed,
themethod reported herein lends itself naturally to the
study of slow processes, since arbitrarily long random

telegraph signals can be captured, and the capture can
take place an arbitrary time after each change of gate
voltage. Most importantly these slow processes must
play a role in I-VGS measurements on nanowires
commonly used to estimate field effect mobility, when
the sweep time for the gate voltage is comparable to
the emission/trapping rate, which could easily be slower
than the C-V measurement frequency. Therefore, the
method described is not only advantageous for mea-
suring gate couplingwhen there are only a few charges
beingmodulated, but can potentially provide informa-
tion about slow surface states that may be even more
difficult to obtain by C-V measurements. Our InAs
nanowires typically have a subthreshold slope of S =
170mV (per decade) at T = 77 K. The equivalent surface
state capacitance Css can be readily obtained from the
subthreshold slope6,27 using S = ln(10)(kBT/e )(CG þ
Css)/CG, giving a surface state density Dss = e-2Css/
(2πRL ) ≈ 2 � 1012 cm-2 eV-1 similar to the value
estimated from the surface potential-gate voltage
relationship. Lind and co-workers14 found that a similar
surface charge density was consistent with measured
subthreshold characteristics of InAs nanowire transis-
tors. Similar, gate-dependent measurements of cap-
ture rate or surface potential performed at lower
temperatures than those used in our experiments
may present some evidence of the characteristic Van
Hove singularities, as they pass through the Fermi
energy. When the gate oxide is very thin (<10 nm),
a contribution to the trap energy from polarization indu-
ced on the gate may need to be taken into account.19,35

In conclusion, the gate-voltage dependence of sur-
face potential of InAs nanowires was investigated by a
novel method, using the statistics of electronic occu-
pation of one or two surface traps, inferred from a
random telegraph signal. The method provides direct
insight into surface potential modulation in nanowires,
of much relevance for nanoelectronic and sensing ap-
plications. Measured quantities were reconciled with a
theoretical model, requiring surface state density Dss≈
1012 cm-2 eV-1 for quantitative agreement. The
temperature dependence of the electron capture and
emission dynamics was used to determine the lattice
relaxation energy Spω = 187 ( 15 meV for one defect
and an approximate capture cross sections of σ¥≈ 3�
10-19 cm2 and σ¥ ≈ 2� 10-17 cm2 for two defects
responsible for RTS.

METHODS
Nanowire Growth. InAs nanowires were grown by solid-

source molecular beam epitaxy36 on the (100) surface of
GaAs seeded by gold droplets formed by in situ gold
deposition and annealing. No intentional doping was carried
out.

Nanowire Device Fabrication. Electrodes were patterned spaced
L = 1000 nm (NWb, NWc) or 600 nm apart (NWa) on InAs
nanowires deposited on pþþ Si wafers coated with 100 nm of
SiO2 fabricated by a standard dry thermal oxidation process.
After electron beam lithography to open contact windows,
samples were exposed to remote oxygen plasma for 8 s at a
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oxygen pressure of 10-1 mbar and dipped in ammonium
polysulfide (0.3% by weight in deionized water) for several
minutes to passivate their surfaces. Immediately after the
passivation, they were loaded into an evaporator chamber that
was pumped for 30 min down to a pressure of 2-3 � 10-7

mbar, followed by deposition of Ni/Au (10 nm/100 nm) (NWa,
NWB) or Ti/Au (10 nm/100 nm) (NWc) bilayer ohmic contacts.

Measurements. The Si/SiO2 substrates with electrically con-
tacted nanowires were cleaved and wirebonded into commer-
cial ceramic chip carriers. During electrical measurements, the
chip carrier was held in a vacuum better than 10-4 mbar, either
in a closed cycle He cryostat (NWa, NWb) or thermally anchored
in the inner vacuum chamber of a He cryostat that was cooled
with LN2. Current measurements were made using a variable-
gain, low-noise current preamplifier, and random telegraph
signals recorded by a digital sampling oscilloscope (NWa, NWb)
or a fast, buffered digital voltmeter (NWc). Field effect mobility
and carrier density are extracted using the standard method
employing the charge controlmodel n0 = CVT/(eπR

2L ) and μFE =
∂I/∂VGSL

2/(CV ) taking the gate capacitance C as equal to the
geometrical capacitance C = 2πεeff/arccosh((tox þ R )/R ). Here,
VT is the threshold voltage, VGS is the applied gate voltage, V is
the applied source-drain bias, I is the measured current, and R is
the measured nanowire radius, L is the measured distance
between source and drain contacts, tox is the measured di-
electric thickness, and εeff is an effective dielectric constant.37

Statistics. Random telegraph signals with several thousand
transitions were converted into sequences of times tH and tL
using both threshold values and edge detection algorithms,38

and later with hidden Markov model parameter estimators.39

Owing to the large signal-to-noise ratio inherent to our measure-
ments, all three methods produced indistinguishable results.
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